
 

Make Delicious Doughnuts: 
 

1.1.1.1. Get 1 can of refrigerated bisquit dough.Get 1 can of refrigerated bisquit dough.Get 1 can of refrigerated bisquit dough.Get 1 can of refrigerated bisquit dough.    
    

2.2.2.2. Poke a hole using your finger into each doughy bisquit.Poke a hole using your finger into each doughy bisquit.Poke a hole using your finger into each doughy bisquit.Poke a hole using your finger into each doughy bisquit.    
    

3.3.3.3. Have a grownHave a grownHave a grownHave a grown----up fry in hot oil.up fry in hot oil.up fry in hot oil.up fry in hot oil.    
    

4.4.4.4. Remove from oil onto a paper towel.Remove from oil onto a paper towel.Remove from oil onto a paper towel.Remove from oil onto a paper towel.    
    

5.5.5.5. Put in a lunch sized paper sack Put in a lunch sized paper sack Put in a lunch sized paper sack Put in a lunch sized paper sack ––––    
1 1 1 1 C.C.C.C. of brown sugar or granulated sugar of brown sugar or granulated sugar of brown sugar or granulated sugar of brown sugar or granulated sugar    
1 T. of cinnamon1 T. of cinnamon1 T. of cinnamon1 T. of cinnamon    

    

6.6.6.6. Place each doughnut in the paper sack and shake until Place each doughnut in the paper sack and shake until Place each doughnut in the paper sack and shake until Place each doughnut in the paper sack and shake until 
coated.coated.coated.coated.    

 
 
 

or Delicious Drumsticks: 
 

1.1.1.1. Heat oven to 425Heat oven to 425Heat oven to 425Heat oven to 425oooo....    
    

2.2.2.2. Mix Mix Mix Mix ½ C. flour, 1 t. salt,  C. flour, 1 t. salt,  C. flour, 1 t. salt,  C. flour, 1 t. salt, ½ t. paprika and  t. paprika and  t. paprika and  t. paprika and ¼ t. pepper  t. pepper  t. pepper  t. pepper 
in a in a in a in a ziploc bagziploc bagziploc bagziploc bag....    

    

3.3.3.3. Put 6 chicken Put 6 chicken Put 6 chicken Put 6 chicken drumsticks (one at a time) into bag to drumsticks (one at a time) into bag to drumsticks (one at a time) into bag to drumsticks (one at a time) into bag to     
coat.coat.coat.coat.    

    

4.4.4.4. Arrange on an ungreased Arrange on an ungreased Arrange on an ungreased Arrange on an ungreased pan or baking dish.pan or baking dish.pan or baking dish.pan or baking dish.    
    

5.5.5.5. Bake uncovered until done, about 50 minutes.Bake uncovered until done, about 50 minutes.Bake uncovered until done, about 50 minutes.Bake uncovered until done, about 50 minutes.    
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